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TEN CENTS PER WEEK

Brig. Gen. Roger Williams Comes OBJECTIONS TO
Murray Harris is Caught at Home SHOOTS HIMSELF
MRS. MEADOWS
FALLS VICTIM TO by Constable Clint Drinkard, Who AFTER FASTENING to Paducah to Assume Command of PAD. & NORTEITRN
FULTON SCANDAL Has Been Chasing Calloway Riders. ROPE ABOUT NECK Troops on Duty in the Black Patch. RAILROAD PLANS
Bridge at Brook port Not FeasGeorge Beardon of Ballard This City Will be headquarters LET ALL ENTER ON
Woman's Husband Charged Judge Wells Appears at Louis.
ible and 'Proposed Route
ui pHaeirgen- ,
O:rvaetico,ans
yre
Agre
oaffteMrilita
of
County Makes
vine, But He Declines to be
Preaeher With Alienating
NORTHERN TRACK
Possible.
Death.
Interviewed on Subject by
Her Affection.
Now on.
Newspaper Men.
SAYS I. N. BURNS Promoter Owns land at Brook3
But Bullet
Fall Breaks
Relieved That Young Man of
Clinton Was Murdered.
ORION

COUNTY

MAN

WARNED

Louisville, Ky., April
clad --(annoy Judge Wells., of Calloway county, in here. He refuse to
to say he
talk ef UO. %HUM/Olt
lerlic%ef. the backbone of the sight
riders ix broken. He Ii. not going to
lenialifort and han not seen the godmoor.
The Cincirmati Enquirer ties morning mid Judge Wells was Hoeing from
t riders and this inceased bins.

Fulton, Ky.. April 21.—After an
(lines+ extending over a Period or
more than a year. Mrs. Linter Mead'• vv'e-. ireirielRefer. W. *redoes, Oriels
city. breathed her last In St. Luke's
April 21.—(Special)
Murray,
temples! at St. Louis, where site bed —Murray Harris is in the custody of
been a patient since leaving Fele= the county officials again and will
lam sunineer. Her father. A. T. testify .before the grand jury against
bee-hell, was at bar .bedaide at death. the night rider band, on the west
'lb.' &needing phoeciatus of that In- side of the county. Harris is the
say that the disease, .often- 'young min who confessed and implip.
in g of the brain, which resulted in cated other members of the band.
death the morning, had leen sere-yin's which has been operating around
uptin her fur • member of years The Kirksey. Afterwards the night riders
6
message bearing the sad tidings was made such- bold threats that his own
a
revived by elle Meadows this morning family drove him into exile to prowho left for St_ Lose on the first tect his
life and theirs. Ills capture
halo aceoutpaned b) hi daughter.
was effected by Constable Clint
Mee Mary
Drinkard, the brave ofneer, whose
The: remains wilt be west to North store was burned, and around Whose
Middletown, Ky., for interment, as the house a man was seen recently lurkMeowed had a number of times re- ing with a rile. Drinkard has dewired a desire to be buried there. voted his time since the burning of
Mrs Meadows will be remembered his store to running down the night
a• the woman in the Meadowaellawley riders in his neighborhood.
He
case. in whet the busbutel- leveled brought Harris into town this morn_Uterelisielreek_iiillEinA4 Alike/Whiff feMe--e-Hittretteederstfelont_ ,Itkl=1090.Ceelelifit lute)y necesaary in the chain of evi-11reticrowe
for Illeteorth damages see& ea- dence against the Kirksey night
The araisdal
t,red and compromised
rider's. He will not be allowed out pf
atonadered respensible for Mrs. tis
surveillance of the officers, and I6e.
Meadows' Mirth.
will be protected by a guard.
Ca
Krede Kirk Captured.
TO. Illidte Nut Found.
'Murray. Ky., April 2I.—(Special.)
21.---ToM —The arrest last night of Keisie
Clintun. Ky., April
White, the roan man who nosier- Kirk on the bank of the Teammate
latterly disappeared in Hereman couhly river on, three charges of n!ght ridten does sea. levying h. young wife Inw was oae of the Most gratifying
and chtlit Is Mete pretty ouuntr> since the Cslioway county grand
home between Ceutethelcl and Clin- jury
reported. Keene., who is a
e-iv, has sot bees becated yet sod all wild young fellow, was one of the
.ears% for dm Wain twan bag been first indicted, but he had fled to
Trigg
In vein
His wife and relatives sow county, and was bard to find. His
and
nterdered
fear that be hes been
arrest to Robert hardier. a special
hi. bade hidden. It Is well known deputy. also shows how well organthat he had quite a stem of mom, on ised the fortes of the county are
hi. versus the morteng he disap- under Judge Wells, Sheriff Edward.
peared. The day before he sold a line and Major Albrecht. Lasiter
Is one
tee t4 mules to Woodford Riego and of the men Istrolilex the
, and
ever
Toni Drewry. at Centan. for which he war to report when Kelsie
Kirk
h., received $100. It 111 understood lied crossed. Lasiter made the
ar•
the money
11.0 he Was to deposit
r—t elesself-ee-s-isilow.v town just
a .1 h another large sum at Mummer the a• Keesie was preparing to
cross back
MR
next day. and It wads between
Into Trigg county. He had been visithome and Moscow that Is is believed
ing home folks. He was locked Up
he met with foul play. Mr. White, In default of
bond.
tether of the yoling nes*. who Is a
wealthy farmer, residing oear Cayce.
in Fulton county, will not glee up the
starch and be will be assisted by
CO
eaves Brown, the father of the young
mares wife, as well se others who err
intervened. Tow White is one of the
moat popular young men of Hickman
county and his mysterious disappearance has created quite an excitement.

- Einem Williams appeared in Murray and gave bond.
Kelsie Kirk is coosIdered one of
Certain
the most active members of the east
side band. It is c
- harged that he has
pirticipated in forcing a number to
take the oath of allegiance to the
night riders, and seldom failed to be
present when something %Ss doing
Rape
on the pike at night. He was at one
time a street car motorman In PaduEnds His Life.
cah, and is well known in Calloway
county and those adjoluing.
It Is said that Kettle Kirk Is the
one who saved the life of Deputy PREPARED FOR HIS FUNERAL
Sheriff John Holland a short tints'
ago, when one of the men, now in
Jail, was hiding ynder a building
After bathing ani carefully dressalong the highway to shoot Holland
ing himself for burial, and writing a
U he passed. ,Kelsie Kirk, who Is
note to his wife explaining the prepaOIL al ,btarLootlessi
ratinmo Omega-Irottearrelete -of-Gage
danger. and Holland returned to his
!Ballard county, took a rope and
home by another route.
iclimbed onto a rafter in his tobacco
The 52 indictments returned are
,barn about 200 yards front his house.
timing 33 men, all members of the
He carried with hint also an oldeast sfde band. it is understood that
fashioned double barrel pistol. He
the leadVs of that aggregation are
fastened one end of the rope securely
all Indicted, and the grand jury is
to another rafter and made a noose.
now engaged In the cases on the west
which he tilted about his own neck.
side. This accounts for the activity
Then he poised himself on the eine of
f h
Y night, In the beam and fired a bullet into his
their effort to find Murray Flares.
brain. He fell off the rafter on his
face, breaking the rope web the
Quarterly Conterrwee at Broadway.
weight of his body, and was found
The Rev. J. W. Blackard, presidstone cold in death by his family an
ing elder of the Paduaah dialect, wffl
more later. The deed was
hold the second quarterly conference hour or
done about 4:30 o'clock Monday after
of the Broadway Methodist church tonoon, as the shot was heard by a
night at 7:45 o'clock at thotiturch.
All the officials of the obtesonh are ex- neighbor.
Bearden was a well-to-do farmer
pected to be present.
•
between 5e - and 69 years oil, and
leaves a *IN and four grown sons,
one of whom. Urey Bearden, foeWINS
now
meregelixedeet Pettlaith, hut
In Princeton.. -The note len by We
Wiemitsgton, April 21...(Speetae)._ Bearden was brief: 'Ile. said he was
The draft of the omnibus building bill prepared for, burial and he left incompleted Secludes the g20,000 tnt- structions concerning the funeral,
but
provenieut and repairs for the federal
he hinted at no cause for his rash art.
building at Paducah.
The.funeral will be held tomorrow
afternoon.

f

PADUCAH

Only One

Frankfort, Ky., April 21. (9Pecal)
---Brigadier General Roger D. Veilhome, of Lexington, ounetbapeler of
the Kentucky national guard, has been
ordered to Paducah to take command
of the trooles in the.litlack Patch, fie
held a conference with the governor
at Frankfort, and It is understood he
has authority to use the entire force
of the state in his discretion to stamp
out night riding. Ma headquarters
wit, he- tn -Petit-cab. - •
It is evident from this that the stet*
authorities intend to bake advantage
of the breech made in Calloway count, to break up the night rider bands,
and an aggressive campaign will be
tarried on.
Major E. B Hewett, commanding
the first battallop of the Third regiment, and Major G. W. Alionerett, el
the Second regiment, who has been
cemmandieg the detachment on duty
Iii the Black Patch, left Hopkimsetile
Pt 11:2o o'clock this morning presumably to report to General Williams at
Paducah.
General Williams was commander
for many years of the Second regi
meat, and is one of the moat efficient
officers of the militia In the United
stabs.. When the state militia was
onganiged into a brigade, Colonel Williams was made brigadier general and
placed in command.
Genieral Williams Here.
Brigadier General Williams has arrived hi Paducah and assumed comntand of the troops. He declined to
be interviewed.

CAN'T GET NAMES-

MAYSVILLE STRIKE
Maysville, Ky., April 21, 1Speciat I
—The High eehool etrike situation is
not changed. Superintendent Clinton
was bassed by pupil, when he tried to
address them. The new teacher in
tte place of 'Professor Cory ell was die
eltarged as he was unable to handle
the classes.

CONTRIACTOR HAS
SELF INDICTED ON
OWN EVIDENCE

Memphis. Tenn., 'April 21.—Four
iltalians were killed and forty injured
this morning by the premature explosion of blasting powder at a construction caurp near Heber, Ark. The
interpreter was killed and names are
not obtainable.

port.
A special and informal meking of
the beard of aldermen was held in
the council 0111ml:en; at the city hall
teie after/woke/. give the mendess ui
the board sad such citizen*. who de:sired to attend an opportunity or hear
the address of M. .N. Burns, of St.
Louis upon the proposition for the
granting of a railway franchise to the
raducalx.4._,Nottbeetieralloted.'
men Morrill, Baker. Hannan, Miller.
Oehischlaeger and Stewart and about
25 well known ciesenet were present.
Mr. Burns, who is the president of
he Toledo, St. Louis & New Orleans
eilway, objected to the proposed PaNoah & Northren franchise on the
;rounds that it would stet out the_
ha.frte of any railroads to get into
Pad mob. He offered a typewritten
Amendment to the proposed franchise,
Mitt, if adopted as a part of the intrument, will permit any road see*.
mg ad:Masten to uhis city to come
nto the city on the tracks of the Palamb & Northern.

KI\MS MEN

GIVE REASONS

"The principal objections to the
Pedneah & Northern propositions as
admitted by the organ of opposition,
laapeneed- Ise -a strometereee another
railroadseeking entrance into the
city," said a business man today. "Is
that Paducah can not obtain a direct
route to the nath without a bridge
at this point, and that the construction of a bridge at Metropolis will
make the extenston from that town
to Paducah a mere jerkwater route;
that roads seeking a southern outlet
would go on from Metropolis, thereby leaving Paducah on
mere
branch.
"The statements are ridiculous.
The evads seeking entrance into Paducah are the Big Four and the
Frisco. Both of these roads have
lines into Cairo, and a man with any
degree of intelligence knows they
would find it more profitable to build
from that point south, if that was
Paris, April 21.—Prince de Fagan. their object.
!eft for Italy today. Madame Gould- "It Is the intentien of Allege. rolal.
's due In Naples Thursday and wee If they get,_the.Paducalr egtranenr--Att_.
mess ben there. He spoke with ite- Make tralfee -aerangements with the
nxpeeted wood humor of what he Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis
terms his "persecution" by American for their, seuthern outlets—a propo'Japers, and public. Questioned as to sition which will be appreciated by
he approadving marriage he said. any one who studies It for a moment.
-The future is in God's hand, and you and which is *rifled by the fact that
knowewbont-bestides.''
as norm-as -the' Padonah & Northern
proposition las broached the LeesRunaway on Broadway.
ville & Nashville, which is the conA runaway that might have proved trolling factor in the Nashville, Chatserious% took place on Broadway near tanooga & St. Louis. abandoned its
Twelfth street about 6:30 o'clock contemplated line from a point near .
this month, when a mule owned by Murray to Cairo, where it would conE. P. Gilson ran away, throwing the nect with these two roads.
driver, a negro, out of his seat and
"To consider the bridge proposidumping the wagon in the. gutter. tion: Every one agrees it would
be
and
lines
The driver kept hold of the
a nice thing to have a bridge across
brought the animal to a stop without the Ohio here, but it is not as pracserious damage to the mule or the ticable aid it is the practical
things
vehicle. A passing bicyclist, how- that appeal to the monied
interest befrom
escape
narrow
ever, had a
fore the merely 'nice.' Railroad enbeing run over.
gineers have investigated the bridge

DE SAGAN TALKS

Cyclone Suit.
The FLO of the Smith sisters against
J. H. White for $4,000 damages as a
destroyed by
the most accommodating tesult of millinery- being
the building
of
wall
the
a
of
collapse
bebeen
presented
man who has ever
Aa election to determine whether fore la federal grand jury in Paducah formerly occupied by the Boole Herdare company, has been on trial In
the city of Cairo will be wet or dry is D. B. Wilson. of the firm of Wilson
(coachmen are Page Mo.)
federal court today, a large number
f
t h
the
ye... is neing neie
.uran
.
i - s.
The
Introduced.
being.
in that city today. Several Paducah- absence of the prosecuting witness of witnesses
by AtBroadthe
ans went to Cairo last aught and will yesterday appeared before the grand Smith sisters are represented
The Ramsey society of
FOUNTAIN
while Campbell
remain over until the votes are jury and gave evidence on which in- torneys ('rice & Ross
way Methodist church last night
Corbett. of PaduS.
Pt.
Campbell.
counted.
contract with Bogard &
the
dictments were returned against his
closed
cute and City Attorney *mei 'RichStewards of the Trimble Street
Son, church decorators of Chicago, to
firm. and V. Carpenter and J. D.
ards. of Louisville. repredept Captain
on
working
Walker, all contractors
decorate the auditorium of the church Methodist church met last night and
White.
and the work wiU begin on Monday. lecided to call the new edifice Founthe Hickman levee, and charged with
The contention of the plaintiff is
violating the eight hour law. "I
It will be completed in a month. tain Avt'nue Methodist church. It
that Capt. White was responsible for
wanted to get the case over with."
Green will be the prevailing tint of will be erected at Fountain avenue
the damage by allowing the wells
said Mr. Wilson. "They were
the walls. The firm stands high as and Monroe street, and the work of
which had been rendered unsafe and
Juryman just at the moment, and I
artists in their line of work and has construction will commence about
declangorous by a 'fire, to stand. The
even offered to fill his place long feirse claims that the collapse was just completed the frescoing of the June 1.
enough to Indict us."
Methodist and Christian churches in
caused by a tornado or In legal terms
"I will thank you to answer me at
Mayfield.
"an aot of God." Practically every
Tells Why Re Should be Fight 504 Kenteucky Title Melding. Yours.
ihardirk Quite Baselseas.
contractor and builder in the city are
W. 0. BRADLEY."
etc.
JIM HOWARD'S
Miss Sophia Baker, of South
Croton Cky. April 21.—J. C. Burwitnesses and other witnesses are
lug for Republican Party Io.
CoL !atone's it"poem..
dick, of Caton City, one of the oldest
Weather Observer Borneman, and A Twelfth street, who was stricken with
Melbourne, Australia, April 21.—
One copy was received by (701. Henand stoat prominent merchants of
Former District Attorney W. H. F lAgerwale and the othere injured paralysis last week, is resting better Fertetwo belies were taken from
stead
of
Against
Probable
Stone, who made the followng Smith, of Louisvi le, is in the city at- in the collapse of the building
ry
today.
Obion county. received • letter signed
the ruins of the Baybrook juadion
response:
Noonisee.
"night riders," warning him to ckno
tending federal court. He is attorwreck. It is believed that several
out his business and leave the com"The Hon W. 0. Bradlee, 504 Ken- ney for Jim Howard, and while not
others are under the burned cars.
through
munity at once. *r. Buirellek,
tucky Title Bulading, City.—Dear Sir: intending to anticipate the govThe injured number 88. [tandem
an agreement with J. ('. Harriet. ownleer printed Moeller letter of the ernor's action, he expressed confithe train engineer, says the brake'
The
renewing
let
sem
or
circular
13 inst. requeeeng me to support del- dence that the proof of his client's
er of Reelfoot lake. has tied a monopto work.
failed
seat
out
be
tlenator-eleset
o
W.
Bradegates Instructed- for the nomination Innocence was placed so clearly beoly en the 5th output sine.- the lastley:
fishthe
and
legielature,
the
ruling of tbe
of Mr. Fairbanks for precedent at
fore the governor that a pardon will
"My Dear Sir: In my judgment, convention In my w-ard on the 25th he emitted.
ermen becomlag inceneed at being
e
the
to
(mane
for
bitter
opposition of the in.. has been duly reoeived and your
forced to accept Burdick's' price:
were
but
town
the
see
of
the
and
old,
sights
years
17
WI I Meadows.
their lisle adopted the methods of the labor union and negroes, the eeection reasons for such ,action hare been foe
111 seeing
The McCracken county grand jury,
Bird f, mason. 16 years old, both of not particularly interested
"hetet riders" and after destroying of Taft, if he should be nominated. lit noted.
•
•
house.
Court
the
which is still In Brenton, will not
be
would
greatly
endangered.
are
take,
the
on
several fish docks
Barlow. Ky.. are a pair of practical
"First--Yon advocate opposition to
The officer was not convinced and make its next report until court sits
"The federal officeholderg appear tic Secrete*. Taft for preaMent because
seeking vindkattou In the destruction
Not because they really en- seating himsee_upon the outside steps again and this may not-5e until Judge
jokers
St. Louis. Apr y 21.—Wheat. 97
of Me prop•rty Of Mr. Burdick. We be almost unanimously for Taft. be- in your judgment. 'owing to the bitter
tertained any serious notion of get- of the court house. he kept a faithful Reed opens the civil term next Monlearn from a reliable souree that Bur- cause they generally seem to fear that opposition of the labor unions and De- corn, tet: oats. 7.:! 1.4•
It may be. however, that some
busiting marrea. or because thee wanted watch until the steamer started back day
the
quit
and
if
from
out
removed
be
°Mee
will
thee
'sell
will
dick
grees. his election, if he should he _
frighten their relatives. but rather for Paducah. During this period the day toward the latter part of the
I)
oppose
hen.
They may nominated, would be greatly 'endanthey Mould
ness.
bet sine they wanted to play a good young 'couple severe] times ate preetent week will be appointed as
WICATIFICR.
reel aseured that no such removal gered.
Joke upon thee relatives, they ran proached the court house steps, but sentence day, In which event the
wet be mode on this account, as every
Dewsbury at Hardwell.
"I have no knowledge et information
away fro mhome and earn.' to Padu- each time when they saw the waiting grand jury will be given an opporFulton, Ky.. April 21 - A tele- ciesen has a right to his opinion.
emt etch opposition to 'oeretary Tat t
cah Sunday afternoon, leaving word officer, they turned about and walked tupity to report upon Indictment*
phone message was received from Combinations of federal orncetholdere
exists to such RD extent as to weaken
rendered. It is understood that some
that when they returned it would be In a different direction.
Bardwell last neditr by Chief Baker may we trouble, but (hoer exercising
votall
twee,.
the
him as a canddate
When the host left for Paducah in of the night rider letter writers wilt
man and wife.
as
requesting him to look out for burg- their Individual opinions Veil not be
Cortain'y
ers of the United Aloes
Whether they actually applied for the afternoon the Y embarked again be indicted.
lars who broke into the Bardwell nteleated.
in meek
notating he has said eato marry at the oral home without a license and without being
license
Hardware reempany's store and stole
a
your
to
go
you
"I hope that
or private life jumines an such oppo.
in this city is not known, but after married. Upon their arrival at the
about 22 razors and 27 Roe poeket ward convention, on April 25, and Ise
etion. as you must know full well.
remaining at the home of a relative wharfboat in this city they were ao
knives: Me only troop left was a their your friends also attend, and that
and instead of inculeating or fostering
whtte
a
and
le,
7
in,Paducah Sunday night. they took coated by Detective Moore, who had
black derby but else
you will lostruct your delegate. tic by speechee and letters the conviction
the steamer Dick Fowler yesterday also reeelt-ed a telephone menage
foe hat was takes: front the store. The vete for the nomination of Mr. FairMadrid. April 21 -King Alfonso
that either or both of tte•O elements
the
pecket knives are 'tamped oil
morning for Metropolis. In the mean- from the little girl's father at Bar- gave a street car motorman ten dolsupport
the
command
can
banks who
election,
thus giving
hie
oppose
will
bedew "BerdweN iHardware Co.," and of all elements of our party, anti
time the frightened relatives at Bar- off, and she was accompanied to lars for saving the king's life yesterOld and comfort to the followers of
low, who could not see the point of Mrs. Preoes boarding house, on day The auto in which the king was
• terrors tearing the "Keen Kutter • who has ben kind to the people of
time.
your
opinion.
my
In
Mr Breen.
•
the joke, telephoned to this city and Broadway.
breed merle by the eintenons Hard- Kentucky
riding collided silk a street car. Tee
Mbar and influence would be better
wadyeclared they were simply
h
ware Co
to Metropolis warning the county
"Please see your trends in your employed In the interest of the Repub.
1110torma n's actin prevented a sericlerk In each place not to Issue a playing a joke and the toy asked Ute ous accident
ward aid urge 'hat they immediately. 'Jean party, locally and nationally, as
The king gave hie
ntarrlage license to them for theevery officer If he might go along. lattor 'thanks in addit.on to the money.
PO to work for Fairbanks
Moore
Detective
trmk
evening
is
the
In
them
of
neither
good reason that
"Meir in mind that this struggle
(Continued on Page Four.).
both of them to the 1:15 otloen
of a marriageable age.
the adMatch few Rig Puree,
lots not, In ants-ewe in
conveyed them back to
met by train and
were
they
Metropolis
At
has
—Bryan
Cincinnati, April 21
melioration* of the city of toileLondon.
April
21.
HaeltenKicked It; Mule.
an officer who called the young wo- Barlow, where they were turned over
chosen Judson .Harmon as hip run- t-Me and .1cfrertem county. No city
manager
announeed
schmIdes
Lord
the
On
guardians.
proper
their
to
them
asked
both
and
name
by
man
home
Alex Davis. a fernier, whose
ning mate op the presidential ticket, or °empty officer! are to be elected
looking for the court way home they told the detective all Lonsdale and A, G. Vanderbilt offered '
were
they
it
half
from
miles
MoreMelber,
and
two
Is
friends
delegatee
pledecel
Harmon's
for
Vote
thin year.
recording to
They were too foxy for the about their "joke," and judging from a ewe or sloo00 for a match beoemeenue eye seniget and weeks', hours
was kicked in the' stomach by a mule
over, he promised Harmon If the for Fairbanks, and do not suffer
policeman, however and the else of the crowd that me them lateen -Haekensehavidt a*d Ootek lipse
Itlectseat
Metropolis
temperatuot
Injuries
His
noon
befoee
just
today.
Itheng
dee
Deneveratle ticket is elected be will yourwatves to be turned from this pufdenied
girl
the
her name and both at Barlow station everybody Must fore August. either In langlnall 41!
a.
will
serious. but he
temperature rate-relate 78: lowest
ask congress to make the vitae-prise f!~ by campalern cries uttered fot are not considered
ci
tittal sell.
declared that they simply came to have seen the point.
no,
dab
daye
several
laid
be
ReonlyileaD4
for
probably
up
deceiving
of
'fiber
purpose
in
the
cabinet
a
eoolneto
ileet
l‘i

CAIRO ELECTION

Perhaps

DECORATE CHURCH

AVE. CHURCH

L. HENRY L. STONE MAKES REPLY
TO LETTER OF SENATOR-ELECT BRADLEY

FORTY BODIES RECOVERED

CASE

•

It Was A Joke They Played.

.f

•

I

• it •
GRAND JURY'S WORK

Grain Market.

KING

BRYAN AND NAH/4014

PLEASANT

I'

THANKS RESCUERS

WORMY,

THE PIM CAL!"

"ir
;\- J\‘TLAW11111""

HACK ORDINANCE
ONLY ONE WAY TO RETAIN
Weak
Little Boys
GREAT
LY
AMEN
DED
GOOD HEALTH, SAYS COOPER

011111111111
."
1"1111F"
.
"""1
"
3

.db••••••.11••••.#16.• Ala#

it

TIEATRICAL NOTES

may bereft(kw strong Mee.
Some of the sarong men of today wee sidrJy boys years
ago. /Amy of them received

'.'ant a mete tortec?
- Ask your doctor
Want a blood purifier? • • Ask your doctor
Want a strong alterative? • Ask your doctor
Want a family medicine? - Ask your doctor
yourvlocks allafoul Ayer',nen, Want It without alcohol? • Ask your doctor
GliCatalk Sursayanllo.
Then you mall Want Ayer's Sarsaparilla? Ask your doctor
One
ow, ••••ret• 1 W. 5.65011311
know whether #0q.0 wont it or MI5 ii,,
formulas 0/

Want It?

Lillian ltiasstell.
LUtd.011,0111In her new pito, "Wildfire," by
George
Broadhurst and George V.
L. T. Cooper's theory regarding the condition, and as I maintain this Is th.
Hobart, which conies to The Kent
Council ig Iie‘‘ Form.
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PANAMA SUITS AT ABOUT
HALF THEIR REGULAR PRICE
All suits being sold at about half their regular price, in order to make
way with them for the purpose of getting space for white linens and
separate skirts. The sale in the morning will be in full blast and any
suit that you may select, in a lot of more than 100, can be had for

1

II

$19.98

.'

Special Sale of Black Voile Skirts will also take place. Our $15, $12.50
and $12 New Voile Skirts will be sold during the big Suit Sale for

$9.95

t •
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Swing Ur Best Girl In
Hart's New Idea

That delightfully exquisite, dreamaway gliding motion is brought down to absolute perfection. It's a perfect gem, easy to operate,
strongly built, well painted, cannot and will
not jump the track or overturn, a marvel of
safety, an attraction on the lawn. It even has
a conforming back. It fita your whole body,
rests your whole body and tired brain.
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PURELY VEGETABLE

DRAUGHON'S

ALBUMS
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McPherson's Drug Store

FREE TEST
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KODAK PICTURES

Country Vinegar

DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGES

M.,T. RILEY

City Transfer Co.
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McP nerson's NOTICE

BENRY MANN,

FIRST CLASS LIVERY

-FilGill 111: WIIITTEIORE
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Easter Suit

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK

- =AL - ESTATE
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We Clean Carpets...

H. M. DALTON

HAWLEY AND SON

REAL ESTATE PRICE I

isrrniA

BEATEN and NOT
If you want
you want them
CLEANF.D send them elsewhere.
thouroughly CLEANED send them to us.

SL

a

cusessov nus.L.arrus.

I.

-

New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works

NEW STATE HOTEL

117111mil
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•
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LILLARD SANDERS

SOLOMON, The Toiler
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brie of die governiog board. They
scattered to different moms or to different parts of the cheek court room,
and soon the following members of
the board were reported.
Devices county-T. S. Coke, Joe B
Crabtree, G. A. Weller, Hiram Marks.
The Owensboro Inquirer say-s:
constitution. The vote was almost bial and J. A. Jameson.
McLean county --John Cullen and
The Green River Tobaseo Growere' unanimous in favor of its adoption,
association te a fact. lis organization only *bout twenty-live hands of the E B. iteEnens
Ohio county-Joseph Bellniain and
Was 'effected in one of the greatest 700 or nun in the ,00ttrt room going
• F. %%Relies-.
meetings of farmer. ever held in ut in opposition to it.
Hancock county-Henry Shafer
Owensboro. the morning session was
After this vote was announced a
held in the Cha tauqua auditorium vote was taken on the adeption of the and H. D. Brown.
Brecitinrdge county- a A. Whitwhere a temporary organisation was proposed new conatitution and
byeffected, but the afternoon session laws. Again the vote was prat-tit-ally !Anthill and D. C. Moorman.
'The recommendations of the counwas held in the eircuit court room unanireoue. only a few etaoding %tell
ty conferences were received and rat!DUI WhitIl about soli men were crowd the oopcsing vu:e was called for.
ified by the general bode. Spencer
eti as closely as they eculd stand
The Amendment Agana.
county., Ind., was to have had two
The me.-tit:g was comparatively quiet
whHe
Chairman Berry ruled that
Warrick
for such a crovrd, and business *as the amendment was out of order at- placer on the board, and
under tached to the constitution which had (mint)', Ind., OUP under the rules
dirspatch
transacted with
espert work of Chairman Berry and been submitted by the conference adopted, but the delegates from those
Secretaries. Moseley and V. P. State- committees he would permit the tak- counties stated that they were limited
by Instructions from their county A.
let.
ing of the sense of the meeting on the
S.
of E. lesions, and they would not
the
amendment separate. This brought
According to a rule adapted in
name members of the board. Howmorning session a vote was to be it before the house again.
ever, if, is expected that those counJohn Cullen spoke- again* the
taken on the adoption or rejection of j
will Yet gladly accept the places
the constitution, and President Berry j a mend ment. He thought it unneces- ties
-tendered them on the board and bewhen,
time.
sehedule
sary
create
and
liable
a
bad
to
imon
runoing
was
come a useful part of the 148110Ci&ti011
after the reading of the eons:glutton .preeeion. Ho added. -I don't ask these
Aeretore Limitation.
and by-laws by Mr. thaveler. F. K. le opie to get tutu our net.. I way we
On motion of J. B. Obenchain, of
lidosteley Unlisted upon the reading of have the hottie je-ople and the RideHancock county, it was revolved that
the amendment which he had pr.. , pendenta with ye today and let us the Iscaly reeommend to board of cote
Oared, and which had le-cu recom- keep them witil us if we van. We Gin
!nil that they take prompt steps to
mended hy the district A. S of E.
tti' it best by defesit.ng this amend- make the 10.04M hills to the hand regjinent.Object/ma to Amessdateut.
•
ulation •ffoctive.
J. P. Foster. of Ohio county. moved
S. R. Ewing °bleeped to the Moseley
It Was -agred that the board of
be
aniendtnent
:that
the
tabled.
J.
0.
amendment which provided for a plan
t ontrol meet at 1 p. m. on AprIl 25.
county.
Hancock
seconded
'Madden.
of
by which a vote could be taken In
the motion, and it was tabled by en at the Columbus hotel for organisativery county_ in. the distrkt
tion, and then another tobacco organtote:- it
vote,
majority
11410, when, if by a
ration was fully- launched, and *h.
should be decided wise to join the A.
meeting adjourned.
John E. Ilinnect. of ilaneuek counS. of E., the organisations should be
merged He mode the point of order t. moved that the election of officers
that the constitution only was to be be proceeded with. J. P. Porter. of
itured upon. His point was sustained Ohio county. werronded the motion.
F. IC
and a vote was taken on the original Explanatlons, were made by
Moeitley, T. S. t'ope'. S. IL Ewing and
I. 11. (*enchain, and then the Minoru
mantling.
1. naotion was carried and notulnatioas
I W L. Pet
j for president were declared In order.
t;
I .1433
It soon be.sine manifest that the vas; Chicago
trowd was overwhelmingly for Henry New York
4
1
.11410
in rry. /Ye was placed in nomination Philadelphia
5 3 2 .600
in short and pithy !speeches by several,Pittsburg
4 2 2 ,500
Brunson's rut rate sale on
from counties other than Devices, and Brooklyn
5 2 3 .400
bedding plants is now going cerdial seconds were givetv by Llavless Cincinnati
6 2 3 .4041
county voices. V. P. Steteler. of Mc- St. Louis
on at their green houses in
6 1 4 Am
Lean county, took the vote and it was Boston
5 1 4 .x00
RowAindrown.
unanimous.
*
Mr. Berry spoke modestly and
gc
At St. book.
All 5c bedding plants
gratefully in returning his thanks.
St. Louts, April 20.-Errors gave
end promised his beet efforts in, bst the visitors tke game.
.._ Sc
All 10e bedding plants
kill"( the cause,
R If IC
ma- seeseaL. _ _
87 It. Ewing Vtre Freakiest.
t St. Louis
0 -E 5
Souvenirs and mimic all
J. B. Obenchain. of Hoek
2 1 1
Chicago
dey Tuesday.
t), placed Juhn Cullett in trondastiog
fox
vice
president, but he was decided
You are invited.
Batteries-Raymond and Hosteti
ineligible. ea he is an officer is an- ter; Lundgren and Kling.
other tobacco organization.
Geo. F. Lancaster, of Planoock cone
At Cincissad.
ve
Is
ts made an excellent plea for S. R.
Cincinnati. April 20 - Clarke's
Ewing. and nominated him for vide home run in the ninth scored the only
president. He hit the popular chord. un foe .Pittentirg.
and Mr. Ewing was ehosett vice presiR H E
The score:
dent by acclamation.
Cincinnati
2
tr•
Governing Board Chives
Pittsburg
1 3 2
The various counties were next inBatterles--Campbeli and McLean.
vited us caucus and select their memeddeld and Phelps.
ho innings.

Green River Tobacco Growers Plan
of Organization No Part of A. S. of E.
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thirprise and Vonquest
opening of our Special Exploitation Display and Demonstration was a triTHE
umph—a complete, absolute triumph! From the opening hours of the merning

until the store closed in the evening our Corset Section was thronged with delighted
women- -and not a single one of this enthusiastic throng failed to be very strongly
impressed with the novel and exclusive features of

il
110
0
1 1511 4t• and Giligirr
CORSETS
•117eS1.1)^rbf‘t

L
(?fgu-

Every figure--any figure -will tit the "iiossard"
•
Corset. It emphasix..e individuality, lie-tug the foundation and permitting the .final touch of excluve
or elaborate toilette. As
the most intiniste seeessory of woman's sppatel .it
meets and joins the wearer's figure in quite a personal way, aesoeiatiag itself so closely and finely that
wearer are one. The regard
the "i;oseard" and
of the wearer for her "i;ossan.1" Corset comes as
near true friendthip as eats child between Animate
beings and inanimate objects.
For the wornee of generous pmportiors—the
woman over 140—when hips need a refining line,
with waist wanting shapeliness, and bust eorrection
-necessary, we have the inOtlel-one model that will
do all these. If one only, either one, of these difficulties is to be improved, we Wive that model, too.
For mademoiselle or madam of slight or slender
figure, or just bey. nil
pale of either, be. it a
single filet that they lace lpr rounded effect that you require, a slip hi restraint, a;These eoriets at;I at tbo reamonab;t. ,
front makes them superior to aIl direct line for emphasis, a curve for
harmony, that Pita 01.56 and up. Ecunomical
saber orreete The 1Witietple of con-I model we have conjured for
your nerd; evolved it, women Will find that one Gossard
airsiction is right-right for grace
corset at 46 ma aCtUdity 011111Per
chance,
the
but
by
calculating
Ot
by
plans of science,
-fight !or health-right for sittlel
than s',Mins() 0,raeth at 12 each. t
abetted
by
a
wide
experieeee that taught the need.
--
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BASEBALL HEWS

FINE PLAN TS

-

-

11•111

MEV
At_phirtitattimpwavot_whisee

Eddie Carmon, All Round Comedian
Prior and Morris, Comedy Sketch
Beaugere, Quick Change Artist
Moving Pictures

Illustrated Songs

Oxford Style That
Is Lasting
To be always faultlessly shod is
easier than many believe. The whole
secret lies in getting shoes that retain their style. Probably the single
feature that has made most friends
for our shoes is their permanent
trimness and good looks. Our Oxfords are made over foot form lasts
that afford perfect freedom to every
muscle The toes lie flat wiihout
any huddling or cramping. They
need no "breaking in" and never
wtinkle or burst out.

Florsheim Oxfords
$5 and $6
American Gentleman
$2.50 to15
Douglas Oxfords
$3 and $5

Lendler 4 Lydon
319 Broadway

erirsetA, aft in the production of anythiog combining art end beauty, there inns' be one most beentiful.
The Venus_de Medici, standing for all ages as the most
beautiful represeotative of the female form, is an ideal
figure, a composite of the measurements of many women
with as near perfect forms as could be found. As the
sculptor worked, harmonizing many beautiful curves, until
the one perfect form was ehisele I from the marble, so
worked Mmes. Margsine a Croix and rouble de Graeae,
rusesoring here Anti there. taking this curve and that line,
combining for 1.'Irresietible" and "e/ossard" 4111 the

At Philistleighla
Philadelphia, April 20.-Ritchey's
fumble in the tenth gave the locals
the skin,.
Philadelphia
4 10 3
Boston
3 8 2
Batteries-Hoch and Dootn; Young
and Mowerman.
10 insteps.
At Deviolklyn.
I
Brooklyn. April 20.-Taylor was
taken out of the boa In the fourth. I,
The score:
It H E
Brooklyn
1 6 1
New York
4 6 0
Batteries- Rucker and Bergen:
Tay or. Ames and Bowerman
- —
AMER114'IN LEAGUE.
standing.
P. W. L. Pct
New York
5 4 1 .S00
77.0
Cleveland
4 3 1
Boston
6 4 2, 667
5oo
IR. Louis
6 3 3
3'33
Philadelphia
6 2 4
Detroit
3 .250
4 1
Washington
S 1 4 .200
At Boston.
Boston
8 11 11
1 4 3
Philadelphia
Betteties--Young and edger; Vick
en. Krause, Maxwell and 8chreck.
Afternoon game.
Boston
,Philadelphia
I Batteries-Morgan 'and
Carter and Smith.
• At Detroit.
Detroit
Cleveland ,
Batteries-Malloy and
Rhoades and N. Clarke.

6 11

eautiful Vorset in the World

9'he 2tost

FLOPI"1.11N

CRYSTAL THEATER

P(44

beauties of figure' in the most perfect models of Parish
until thry produoed one of the, most beautiful
mewls.
And so, too, does every woman wbo wears this anapproetehable corset achieve a beautiful figure, for your lines
yield without discomfort and follow tbe harmonious outline of this perfect productiou. Con you afford to miss
our Special Exploitation Display and Demonstration I
Remember, it is under the personal supervision of Miss
Carrie Hrown, the persona/ representative of no H. W.
litteadird Co., who will be. with us only during Ibis week.
Come to our Corset section tomorrow if you'imu.

ks4a
e.

When
You and
the Crowd

•
•

1

3 6 4
Carrigan;

2 11, n
6 1. 0
Schmidt;

are racking your brains to think f the most delicious and
.enjoyable drink at the soda fou am, you will settle the question easiest and please everybo y most by ordering

At Chicago.
Chicago
7 11 3
St Lout,
1 4 1
Batteries-81111th and Shaw; Waddc
Criss and Spencer.
At New Veit.
Slew York
4 6 2
2 7 2
Washington
Batteries - Dori*. Chemin° and
Kleinow; Oehrhig, Gates and Street.
-ttecrotary and Mee. W. H. Taft
will be at the Keay theater TueoulaY.
April Bi. Don't mini this chain ee
seeing these great Iry orole and ot
nolablet, alto the white bowie and
saber public building. in Ww.hingtost,
Teeeday, April Of, only.
- Ynti my that the cook sevarrIteri
yflhI " ImptIred the judge
"lie did -he kicked
me. Y Mir
Honor"
”Where did he kick you!"
"/111 the pantry.".Judge,

Sparkling— rmless as water, and crisp as frost. The
satisfactpy beverage. Liked b and good for all
classes, ages an sexes.
Delidons—Refreshing—Wbolokoma—Thirst-Qaencldng

GET THE-'GENUINE

Sc.i'rerywhere

‘.

